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------- Unofficial patch for Elden Ring stuttering, which may fix your fps and stutter issues. Make sure you have EAC disabled in the game options. Recommend you launch the game with Steam running. Works best with the 1.04 update. For those that don't know what Stutter is, think "jaggies" ------- Note: The game might crash if you run it with EAC enabled. It would work fine if you disable EAC temporarily. Note:
The patch does not seem to fix fps issues for all players. If it does not work for you, let me know via comments and I will look into your case. Note: There may be problems with connecting to Steam servers while using this patch. ------- This is an unofficial patch. The developer acknowledges that in most cases this patch doesn't work and that he is currently looking into a solution. This is a temporary fix to the stuttering
problem, I personally don't think it will make the game better. I am not responsible for any issues/bugs caused by this patch. (v1.03) Elden Ring 1.05 Patch-Best Solution published:07 Dec 2015 Elden Ring 1.05 Patch-Best Solution Elden Ring 1.05 Patch-Best Solution published:07 Dec 2015 views:6887603 I will show you how to fix the stutter issue in Elden Ring. However, after you finish the video, i recommend you

buy the game and play it without any mods to finish the game, as it was intended to be played. Also, this is a quick and easy fix, but i do not know if it will cause any issues with the game, so i recommend you backup the game before you start it. This is the version that was used, to back up to steam, just go to your steam library, press the "import" button on the "my games" tab and select the file with the name "Elden Ring
1.05" and press the "import" button. Then, you can select your PC and the game "Elden Ring" will start downloading the backup file to your computer. After you finish the game and have backed it up, it is recommended that you delete the game from steam before installing the newer version. As this is a really fast fix, it could be that the newer version doesn'
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---------------------------------------- I wrote this patch because i found a lot of people reporting performance issues while playing Elden Ring, and i felt that if this issue was resolved quickly, a lot of problems could be avoided. Also, there were a lot of new features implemented through patches that somehow made the game "less smooth", like the new raid arena system and other interactions through the menu. This patch is
designed to fix some of the stutter that was happening during the more complex stages in the game. The more you play with the mod, the more the game should run better, and in theory, it will fix any performance problems that still remain. However, this mod is still experimental and as the developer states in the readme, it may not fix all of the stuttering and problems, so if you encounter any issues, don't hesitate to

contact me. Possible changes: ------------------------------------ - Synchronization issues may appear as the game gets more complex. This is something that is supposed to be fixed in the next patch. - To get rid of blank spaces that appear on some stages, you must modify the pngs for the enemy waves. If you don't want to do that, you can contact the developer. Install: ------------------------------------------------ - Make sure
your steam is updated - Make sure you have Atreus installed - Download mod - Unzip mod - Drag the files located in the unzipped folder into the game folder. - If necessary, overwrite the original files. Game Directory: ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ - Run game and test with no mods. - Install the mod and test. Expected Results:

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ The stuttering should be gone, and in some cases, the performance should improve when you play with the mod. Also, this should work for those who installed the patch 1.03 too. Elden Ring [STEAM NINTENDO ULTIMATE EDITION] - GAMEPAIING, TRANSLATED BY GAMES 4KILLER - PSYCHIC CHAMBER BEATING MONTAGE.
[JAPANESE] Download or play now! | Watch me play Elden Ring here: Please rate and subscribe! :D I'm just a humble, hardworking, gaming Youtuber, with over 1800 views on my videos! E 09e8f5149f
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Elden Ring Official Trailer [HD] The official trailer for Elden Ring, the upcoming PlayStation4 exclusive from From Software, has been released. After the hero leaves his dying father's side to go on a quest to defeat a celestial body, a demon god, the young man learns that he was created with the power to be a hero. FromSoftware's latest release is a PS4 exclusive that's set in the fictional world of DeSotu. Elden Ring
plays in a 4th wall-breaking style where the characters spend time carefree during their adventures, then they are returned to the "real world" in an altered state, with different powers, abilities and thoughts. Elden Ring is scheduled for release on February 20, 2018 on PlayStation4 in Japan. "...a hero (Elden) leaves his dying father's side to go on a quest to defeat the celestial body of a demon god who has taken his father's
spot as the king of the world. Elden eventually arrives at the kingdom of Desotu, where he learns that he was created to be a hero. Weaving this theme throughout the story are the themes of friendship, loyalty, and compassion. My hope is that Elden Ring will give you a new insight into these themes." For more information, visit: Note: Yes, this game does have a concept of demons. Elden Ring - Demo version After
watching our Elden Ring Beta playlist (which is still active), you might be asking yourself "Wait, what happened to my usual witty answers and xkcd references?" Well, the Elden Ring Demo is out! That's right, you can play through the first mission with up to three other people. You can kick off the demo with us now but we are in fact filling up with traffic. Come back later. Elden Ring - Demon King?!?! "I can't control
my body, my hand just moved...Do you think its sentience or something?" I asked. "Whoa...Who are you to ask that? No one has ever suspected an Idol of being sentience. That's why we have to destroy all of them. All of them." "Then, why the "self preservation" of the king

What's New In?

----- Dedicated to all the Elden Ring players ----- This patch is just for you! ----- We provide the code for the new option, Stuttering is really annoying ----- The main issue that should be solved is the stuttering ----- We do it in a way that does not require a mod / a new game / loss of save ----- More info about this new option in the dedicated thread ----- And you can always ask me the same question over the thread or send
me an email Install for Windows 7 1. Extract all the contents of the archive. There should be only three files: Stuttering Fix.exe, Elden RingStutterFix.patch and StutteringFix.txt (2.97MB). 2. Launch the Stuttering Fix.exe file. 3. Select your Installation folder and then select Stuttering Fix and click OK. 4. Launch the game. Install for Windows 8 1. Extract all the contents of the archive. There should be only three files:
Stuttering Fix.exe, Elden RingStutterFix.patch and StutteringFix.txt (2.97MB). 2. Run the Stuttering Fix.exe file. 3. Select your Installation folder and then select Stuttering Fix and click OK. 4. Launch the game. Install for Windows 10 1. Extract all the contents of the archive. There should be only three files: Stuttering Fix.exe, Elden RingStutterFix.patch and StutteringFix.txt (2.97MB). 2. Run the Stuttering Fix.exe file.
3. Select your Installation folder and then select Stuttering Fix and click OK. 4. Launch the game. Install for Windows 8.1 1. Extract all the contents of the archive. There should be only three files: Stuttering Fix.exe, Elden RingStutterFix.patch and StutteringFix.txt (2.97MB). 2. Run the Stuttering Fix.exe file. 3. Select your Installation folder and then select Stuttering Fix and click OK. 4. Launch the game. Install for
Windows 10 1. Extract all the contents of the archive. There should be only three files: Stuttering Fix.exe, Elden RingStutterFix.patch and StutteringFix.txt (2.97MB). 2. Run the Stuttering Fix.
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System Requirements:

Windows XP/Vista/Windows 7/Windows 8/Windows 8.1/ Windows 10 2 GHz or faster processor 2 GB RAM (4 GB recommended) Microsoft.Net Framework 4.5.1 DirectX 8.1 Dedicated video card with 1 GB video RAM 2.5 GB available space Copyright 1996-2013, Epic MegaGames, Inc. All Rights Reserved. License: Note: This installer works only on Windows, so it cannot be installed on Mac OS
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